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£sickening rights and enttelis, day in,! 
tar out? Why, when he did take ai 
ittrht off from the drudgery.of thing»,, 
did he go wJtii rid Mr. Smith instead ! 
of takng her somewhere—a cheap 
movie,. .Ike he used to—for a time, 
anywhere to forget, even for an .hourESCAPE■-£‘\ r-5 - rV. .

>:or two, instead of leaving bar?
"Poor little kid!” said the voice at 

her ear, gently. “I think-1 can guees 
how it is. Life hasn’t given you much 
of a deal, has it? I wonder How you’ve 
stuck it eo long. It isn’t fair! I want 
to tcvl you lire -owes you somsthi

. ^ . nnd you and^ I are going to ma
The room was full ofan intangible, She always thought of him as Mr. Fn a vise; every word offhis ti-ritteried 

steamy vapor. Many odors had their Schoer—not as Ronald, in spite of his the pressure. “You’re coming a wav 
part m this vapor. Steam itself; the half-playful insistence. There was with me, little womL^SwC! 
rancid smel. of gaso.ine ; soi.ed c othea something about him that she had not; we can both start again—where mk' .
from too intimate a contact with toil- that Harry had not- nor Mr. Smith. hnHv Vn.rn.ro „„ ,,,i------ *v- _i_ •___ n. !
worn humanity ; stale cooking; un- nor

; savory dampness of tweeds and ready belong cast of Centre and south She' could breathe*again™hi™v«wds 
^serges; garbage from the back area of Main. were soft flowing konthino IT

: Wlth its disregard of by.aws and ord- Myra kept on ironing, with a swift went on: “Fresh fir and flowers and
g DEAL- inanoes; persperatwn-and cheap dexterity do keep pace with her trees and all sorts of greFTthW

'f' rTSUds fnd -.dlshwftcr; thoughts—with the racing of her and water-and youth. There’s to
/<7jr/?/!9y2jr .drains; hot irons; clean .men strug- prise. What a sticky, suffocating youth here; it’s age, a dragTd-o™

. ZV I g.mg vairiy to hold its own. night it was! Mr. Scho.es would be age! ggeo-out
CO. i. M.yîa Smai. raised an impatient in any minute now. Harry poked his | “Look at Mrs Smith she’s been

^7ll/r^)f//e-j£mi//e\ • hand from her iron, and brushed back head in again on his way with Mr. waiting all these years—hoping hrro-
a rebe-.ious wisp of dark hair that Smith to say so. Funny how Harry ing. You know that. And her youth's

s ' <^y.ng !ke v n L1k mark j°,Fsr sf"9®th, didn’t .ike her to be alone when the long gone. Yours hasn’t—yet The
^ qT - , ,reb^-10" !k=P,was "P®" I That slip wouldn’t vise caught her heart in a new way.

I roughly, then glanced mvo.untan.y at stand more than on» washing; easy Youth was going fast She knew it 
a steam-moistened mirror hanging on with the iron there! And then he left She’d mot dared face it. Her mirror.’ 
the wa.l, taking in at the same time her with Mr. Scholes. How hot it was Her health

Tkain,able tbe ,iiU:e in. here! Was it better to have the! “Just two-nights’ journey. Look, 
outer store with its counter and its window e.osed or up, opening on that kiddo, there we are!” He pushed an A tearoom manager had a telephone 
s^eTes °n taffy-fU'°red fori courtyard? Harry should cer- open railroad folder beforePher, witt call that a group ri oldToUege frtento '

tt ’ , . ., nff o* • 1 comPlam about the garbage. ! its picture of a man and a girl, hove®*- wanted a tabla tnr lnnr’-ho.rm
Harry was tying up o.d Mr. Stein- The street door flew open, its bell ed over by an attentive waiter mrain=t „ n », © for luncheon,

wvtz s bundle, and arguing the point jangling. Young Scholes Failed brisk- a background of dining-car Æ«s ! Z'7 ïï .T î°,hf’e 
of price for pressing a two-piece in- Iy; amj scenery beyond. thing different for special luncheons
stead of a three. Old Mr. Steinwitz’s “Hullo, in "there!” “No, don’t! I’ve got to stay It’s and 6416 wanted to decorate that table
vests were not of his suit. They were His head appeared in the doorway, not right!” - She hardly recognized her wlth the college colors, blue and white, 
white until the world of eating and between the outer shop and the work- voice. There were no blue candles on hand
hnH1 îhLpH iff"^fwVgiSm<>ju1 ng shoRbâund. He was a good-looking, What was he saying? Something only one or two stub ends of the shade 
had stomped its mark upon them thor- youth about Myra s own age, ten years about life owing her things again. The of blue needed ; there wasn’t time to
whfcahT’ Pe PS’ they_Wete yOUnger tban Harry, as one counted room seemed a"dizzy, spinning place, ! purchase more canZ so to deFlerm

xt g , . , ... . years, and more than that in looks. nauseating with its staJe, clinging tion she lichfpri *hp Kf„h ami ntNo one ought to wear white un.ess “May I come in? Well-what are odors-suffocating. What was that ronuto 'jw IF , T ,, 
it was fresh. No one ought to wear you upto? Pressing the bags out of picture on the other page. A smiling , ? J C°‘°red wax drlp
white who lived east of Centre street somebody’s second best? Oh, domestic Negro, white coat, mahogany car “ freah whlte candle until it
and south of Main. matters, instead, «eh? Go righ ahead, berth just ready, clean linen. c’Jaan* COV€red*- She turned and twisted the

Myra adjusted her hair with her don’t mind me.” j cco". linen. ’ * white candle as she worked letting the
I thoughts. Why. Harry was too busy Her cheeks burned a little, but she Travel, scenery, new sights, cthe* warm wax drip where it was most ef-

... -, , . V X U V W it0 her hair. Harry was too tosæd her head, a coquettish move- places—romance—escape ! >• fective. The result was surprisingly
*dj- it is capable of many / V V 1 h 1.mmers?d ln tbls wretched busi- ment from out the past, a ghost from) With a quick inhalation, she buried pretty, and the candles made the lun-
^■and mystic changes, dusky ; / ——C I ness of pressing pants and suits at a the dead days of girlhood. She jumble her face in the pile of clean linen at cheon
P PriK sida grayness, richer ; \ / i l l , quarter a suit to see anything. ed her own unfinished laundry into a her side. I i,„|... ..
W under a wild smset, „f ) ( A / L.Her cheek burned. , She nestled its rough, dry pile, and snatched up an I The city endured two days of op-1 „ A ™cccse of her
■irple; yet always somehow ( \\ J \ fire against the cool, c.ean smoothness article for the household—a worn,1 pressive heat The sky held a leaden venture. »he soon began to try out

■to own incomparable and™ind«-’ VW 4J ! } h?r T.1 worn„and Patched linen, initialed piece that once-Jriends, in.baze-ain unfulfilled promise of rain. T ?,p*d cand'!8 ln aU colors. As her
color 'Tr^ S6 ?ved tlie smell of c-jan linens. By pre-nuptial inspection, had come in to Occasionally, there came a little gust akil increased she found It well to

B^iieans little when vm> c<«n i 7 9-OS€ÎJ^ss to lfc cou,d see and admire. of wind, but never the welcome patter 8'craPe 016 white candle with a coarse
. v / “ ' ,"d ' 1333 / hut. out ïhe horrib.e, unending, al- He watched her closely for a time, of raindrops to follow. It simply Brater to roughen the surface before

■,! f V i °, >>e ° c hat 3 A most unendurable cnnging of the odor- She stuck valiantly to her ironing. He raised choking, eye-smarting swirls beginning to decorate It, and to chill
1x11,1* is '■b-v-n hundred feet be- ■*> T;r'TTVf Small s Wardrobe Re- said at last : j of dust, and then dropped them as It frequently In a jar of cold water to

If n6ath 10,1 because it does not look A SOI TI.Y-I i.ARING YET pai, Shop. I Gosh, its hot in here!” suddenly in another part of the gut- set the colored wax dries nuirkiv «mi
r that far. in-the clear mountain atmos- SLENDER SILHOUETTE Cjean linen always made her think “Kind of!” , Iter. ^ keen them .

■ Martres BE SSk ™ ““ -
>x>u at a g ance. But once >ou have that is meeting with the approval of pillow was a pillow of romance, and 
descended those eleven hundred Jeet, j the modish woman. Cut with front fr©sh linen spread by a deft Negro kid!”

you have walked 1 fastening from neck tot hem in an un- hnnd the covering for a queen. Travel 
and up the mile of steep trail, broken line, this clever frock presents

you have a new conception of the a slenderizing si houette a>ozether —1romance—evseape! ______
depth. Still more do you have it when flattering to the woman of lnraJt 1 °-ld:. Mr- Steinwitz had gone. The towel.
^ a boat at last you float out on the, forties. The upper part of the ^rackIlng of .wraPPm£ PaP*r ceased-
bottomlesr blue water, suspended in ! molds the figure to the hL-Hr e where V *” fr°m the shop‘

some st range blue jnedium between an il springs into a ^rarvfni ~ _ ~ r^~~ — »*' ''**•;» *•* j * **• * v““r - — «- •* ~ w».v.o ... ***». wwi um/p^uipu, «u»u vicm wra ueiv vj. 1
inverted world and an upright, and see ! ride- and back tL n", lbc Sch!>*s door said he’d help out the c racking of wrapping paper caught them again, and whit
the naked suet;;s of pumice I f-,rfiv n„. . ’w ,• t.,‘K"ng per- agam. Guess we ,1 have to remember again; an interchange of thanks. A apart on the cogs of work and
V, „,.„v ... , , ■ I . ■ ac- . A onK 11,1 co,.ar of con- him with something one of these days, twi-minute respite.
r .S . ' ,1 brown cliffs of .rast.rg co.or material is wrapped It’* decent of him.” He returned, whistling.
,h U 'll** > 1111 ‘ •hoiisund, two i1 out the throat, bu: tL collar is ad- “Very!” she assented. “The leather’s bad enough __ __ __
thousand feet right above your head. jiiSlid.de and may lie worn open vi h “What’s the matter? Do you mind?” door,” he said, taking up the conversa- stranger who lan in from a*motorcar 
to meet the snow. It is then, at last, the ties hanging in front The w lt:°a wherc il had been dropped. “You ; with a gray Fedora in his hand. A
that you realize the majesty as well as set-in sleeves are trimmed with „iwi '.‘.17 ” , |t«*te it even in the grub. Well, I’ll be’gust of hot wind had lifted it from
the beauty of Grater Lake. . . . ed cuffs matchme the mate,.;.' u :'V m=- 1 Kuess. It’s not you. quit of rt day after to-morrow, if the his head and played with in in the A dreaming stillness pure as llrk

I Whal Bave this water its magic blue pointed patch rocket and tie' roiTMT the hfaJ’ and ‘hesmed alld the, mai.s dont fail me.” j dust. He was motoring through, he A waft intangible as air, *
' I cannot say....................... I am content No 1”11 k FT •,= In ' P'arM and the peop.e. They ve got me You re not—going away?” Her said, and would be glad to get quit of About the blossoming Lilac flows -■
• to accept the fact and let w 1,„ « Ft!1 end \a ■ t , 38’ 40' 4i’ 44. 1« something fierce, that’s a.I!” heart beat furiously. She did not try I the city. And would Harry brush his ! A lambent veil a scented èrün 1

theorize • , wlU n,,d 48 'hhhss bust. Size 40 bust re- ' Her voice broke a little. She re-, to explain it to herself. hat up as best he could quickly I s„lhTjT T ' scented 6pel!. ^
ÎnTh ue leweF of n , “ ls ‘>u,re3 4 ya!'d« 39-inch figured, and :<u™sd her ironing swiftly. He went | “That’s what!" She felt his eyes1 HaFry took it into t& workshop. ! l!” fdf“ *~ves beteH

,f J ' *orl:l s lakcs — ; Vi yard p ain material. Prite “Oc to her- and tooched her shoulder gent- upon her keenly, and fought for com- Myra was by the counter still. The ! ^ e a ll,ac bloomed, new lent,
hat,,n- to "Skyline ' Our Fashion Book, iliustratin- f-e ly’ She £aw, in him a :itt,e thrpad- posure. “Sorry, kid?” ; man eyed her, not disrespectfully at,~r T,h a fle3tlllg ravishment.

11 I newest and most practical stv es" will bal(- nlan, fo.,arvess, unshaved, saüow. I “Sure, I am,” she laughed it off, | all. She was conscious of her hair r“* ( he,rry ln her April white, •
he of interes' to every hom J 0ny the eyes remained, in undiscour- adjusting a roller to we! on the board. ! straggling moistly over her hot face. Tbe eBr'-v Apple and the Pear,
maker. Price of the honk inT i ,v" aKtd n’onients’ to remind her of,the "Say, do you suppose it ain’t nice to'Her hand worked at it nervously. j Tba 6reen!y klrtled/Cinnamon Rose
,.orv Lie TOOK iu cents ihe man she had married in high hopes, have some one fresh to talk to now I He said: “What keeps people like Are sweet as maids from neck to hem

imWTrroonren I They were to have expended hi, and then?” I you in the city? Say, it looked to me'But no whist wonder alters them
, HOW TO ORDFR PATTERNS. capita, ro well, the money he had saved ! He whisl.ed agam. Then he pulled | like the smoke and heat had been Oulv the listening Lilac Tree

Write your name and address n ain m y0 ,tb- The crash of the Central ™r papers from his pocket, colored folded in on your town so it wouldn’t1 is dimlv sobered i„
Iy, giving number and sit of 1 Bank had taken it. They were to have, things, attractive to the eye. ! soil the country round about! Wei " «P»*red In glamoury.
patterns as vo*i wmt on a home of modest comfort, a litt'.e “I must show vou.” he said, “where could see it hanging like a paM am we I Alice Brown.F..mps or coto (Crin nretor d p!aci of dreams. And they had a'our little Ronnie’s trekking for, ju ! drove .long in the* sunlight outride. | Th„ -fr--------V
it rnrpfn’H,! f , 1 Preferred, wrap ; frowsy two rooms over a store of un- ! ?s soon as that money he’s been pant- j It beats me what keeps people here!”; * 1 he *'K>,Ptlians had zookogical 
-AJ * ‘y) ° each number, and mitigated stenches. They were to have ; comes in. Look!” | A single word quivered, bitterly, on! .??• c®n Gaining large collection
Wi c« P°kr u-deVt0 Pattf,rn Dept., I lived where she could grow a few j He stretched a colored folder out her lip: “Poverty!” Harry appeared |Wl,d animals. >
, .)■ n Publishing Co., 73 West Ad»* I flowers, and have a stretch of grass, on the ironing board. There was a with the hat, and a s mi", ing answer : 
lAlde • Toronto. Patterns sent ,y to call their own. She had three dis- map, generously b’ue to mark the “Circumstances! Maybe i.dme of these 
return -mail. | couraged geraniums upstairs in a water; pictures in color—coo! green days we’ll be ab"«e to get away.”

i window box made of a soda-biscuit forest glades; waterfalls ; lush mea- (To be concluded)
container. dows, bungalows, red-roofed and

Children were to have played on diamond-paned, with towers and trees !
Comes peace at last! The drums have £rass; Sometimes, she told her- and grass ; lakes from which, by day 

beat disarray ’ nerce.y, God had been good to let rubl>er-booted fishermen lured the fish 1
V-, - : ’ . . , i her have none to suffer in this drab- that one could see, separatelv nhoto-

' ,s* >,lt ever and j ness of destitution, and to run wild graphed on a string, overpage; lakes t>arre1, wlthout disclosing the tiamo of j
The glmv flkitefvinn i • - , , | jTn the streets and alleyways until the upon whose golden bosom canoes float- the arllcle’

j , dispersing legions of decay. ' Juvenile Court interfered. j ed under the sunset summer sky. She “The object I have in mind." she ex- I
inter the muffled skies, tell all is She felt for Harry! Oh, yes, she caught her breath at the beauty of it. plained, “is large and round, being l *

°'er* j fhim if on.y he wouldn’t— The rancid smell of gasoline was nearly as big one way as the other, and I
I „ -I t.here he was a^ain» the same old transformed; she was in one of those. if laid on its side and started at the I
: m7overe hUSba“dma,‘' ,e,UrnS ,he impatience, old girl,” he smiled, pat-1 whM"^ lak<>i °” ^ °,a « *»»« ™'> hot-j

, . . , T„ reap the quiet harvest „f alway *'"«!,he,r shou:der reaSSUrinR':y- 1 “H’s a place!" he sighed, shaking • °»- ”b” can te" me whal «* j
to visit Portsmouth shortly is to 1 Th > hriirht o*annay,; She drew away. j his head. “Was on'.v there for a wwk ' b '

ifferod the first freedom of the „ew-1 fields niav not cover* ? My God--------” once, but I’ve nevèr seen anything bet- A httle kand W€Ilt up-
a> not cover. She wanted to shriek aloud. Instead ter, and I’ve moved about a bit. teacher said: “All right, Marjorie;

she ironed, fiercely. A rip in a piece There’s a bungalow up there on a tiny what do you think F was describing?w 
of linen caught the iron. The worn bit of a farm—chickens, and things, “My daddy!” came the reply.
material tore hopelessly. She rent it you know—waiting for me. Only --------------<3»-------------

Move thus the unquickening, the-mar-1’n tw?: savagely and flung it from relative left in a cruel world for our ! Mlnard’# Liniment for burns 
shaled, powers. ! ^er- Be shrugged his shoulders, and little Ronnie. A maiden aunt—God !

Far swifter from the gathering than %Yent s,oxy,y up din^y stairs to bless her for leaving it to an impecun- !
shave and dress. _ | ious nephew! Nobody knows me up I

war* fnr Q, Harry had gone. She wondered there for a roving spirit, so I may 'Oh, but the mountain breeze* must have1 C\ The Hce! Stand which makes
1 Un ' where. Somewhere with old, achieve a reputation for industry ! been pleasant i it unnecessary to lift the iron.

, i&“■*;» [ • Msa:
J XVhat Plotting thrones have given ! sh<>es* straining his nearsighted eyes ! “Oh, it’s too lovely!” she breathed • ,> . , , ° ,#vcord*

. : their faithful this under an antiquated gas jet down-j She suddenly found herse’f weeping Driving his laureled plow. ! A The Hit Point, which make*
" I ; The poor reward that was alreadv his< sfalrs* whi,,e his wife kept boarders , crazily over tbe fresh linen. An acrid William Alexander. ! v iromng quicker and easier.

1 Gerald Ohanmnn’ i abov€“wben she could get them. It : smell of burning cut through the other " * M . • . • , ,
was a comparative oasis in this drab : odors. She snatched the iron up, al-1 Some spider webs are so strong that. . otP°mt only electric iron 
desert. Even Mr. Scholes, the only i most burning her hand. An angry ! birds can be caught in them. i LdvaiitaoJs ‘ And‘th»U 8 •t ,e^e
boarder at present, admitted It was patch of brown showed in the white  ___________________ ________________________! rcn»?kabh loC
nice, and Mr. Scho.ee was used to nice roller towel. It brought her to her- ! ûk
things. self. She drew the plug from the JBf?***^ j Hotpoint Standard Iron £5.50.

base of the iron. i Special Iron £l extra.

r ;;BY LESIE GORDON BARNARD.

TEA rang, 
ke it !.

T30

we can both ____ ___ _____
Harry had not, nor Mr. Smith, body knows us—where the air isn’t1 

any on; of this district. He didn’t foul, and men don’t Sve like beasts'”!
^Vhy be content with Inferior tea.

The Bluest Lake.
) In front of lis was that rise of gray 

K ash like a sand-bar, cutting between 
g us and the sky. We dashed

Blv.'pe—^and stopped abruptly.
I Directly under our feet ttht» earth 

V fell away in a vast slide of rock and 
k ( volcanic ash, at an angle of at least 
I/1 fifty degrees. It fell away for eleven 
^ hûiidied feet, and if you once started 

• down that incline, you would keep on 
to -the bottom. It fell away into a huge 
hole, and as we looked to right and 

^ ' left, an<Tthen across, we saw this hole j 
as an almost perfect circle six miles 
in diameter.. At the bottom of the 
hole lay Crater Lake, with the even
ing stillness coming on it so that it 
held in reflection all the slides and 
snowdrifts and white capped lava pin- 
nae’es that ring it round, held them 

^Mflccted in a mirror of inconceivable 
^MLnu have seen watey as blue gs 

that is apt sky-blue. It is 
It is not

L

Making Dripped Candles.

lain Her
sonte-S

\

n

É M?/•■ u

v V

1er and richer, 
bean nor Caribbean blue. It 
k, opalescent indigo, with a 
Lf green around the margin 
|are shallows. It is opales- 
L—and yet that does not de-1

Ï
1

itmm K
t

of dtist, and then dropped them as 
suddenly in another part of the gut- 

| ter.
The heat formed a medium in which 

j Myra Smail went her mechanical way.
-- ------ ! It seemed that, in this time between,

“I don’t know how you stick it,1 all her movements were automatic,
J . j her household duties, he®* aid in the

. . „ , His voice was very gentle—a dan- sweating, steam-ing atmosphere of
scenery new sights—other places gerous voice when one was sorry for the shop. More than once that sec-

1 oneself. She bent over a checked dish ond day Harry asked her solicitously
enough what ailed her.

“The heat!” she would say, dully.
Young Scholes w*ent out, whistling. | “It’s fierce^-ain’t it?” he sympathy 

“I’ve got to go out, Myra. Young There were voices in the outer shop; ized, and then the belt of existence
nn AC P'ûvf Z1AA» cots! La'/I - a. fko eennlr'in» a# ■■ AM*   —    Li 11   ; 1 1 . » 1,1

•ed them
„ - - --------------- ! routine.

| Several times confession was en her 
I lips, but always something happened 

next to prevent it. Once it was a breezy

To give a better finish to tbe candle 
she made a varnish by dissolving in 
alcohol amber sealing wax and paint
ing with a brush a thin coating 
the completed candle. Crystalline sift
ed over the candle before the varnish, 
had hardened was sometimes used to 
give another variety to the surface.

As many color combination» can be 
tried as there are candles in solid 
colors. Among those that- were 
ticularly effective 
green; greeit-and-i 
pink ; greet* tan and orange.

even once
dotTn am,? ■

“There’s some one come in.”

’ L._ par-
were rose and

.ue; rose. Jjlue and

The Like Tree.
V

Love Song for Lucinda.
Love
In h ripe plum
Growing on a purple tree.
Taste it once
And Ihe spell of its- enchantment 
Will never let you he.

Uvovo
rls a bright star.
Glowing in far Southern skies. 
Ixiok too hard 
And its burning flame 
Will always hurt your

gar- 
s of

r, n~ ^----7—0--------------

Comes Peace at Last. *eyes.
A Resemblance.

Is a liigli mountain 
Stark in a windy rkv. .
If you
Mould never lose your breath. 
Ik) not climb too high.

A teacher was trying give her 
small pupils a mental picture of a I

Langton Hughes.

Features
that mean less 
work for you-

To Entertain the Prince.
e Prince of Wales, who has

and the
ereated city. Though wings beat on forever and 

day.
CartyAt

The Thumb Rett which re- 
heves all strain from the hand 
■nd wrist.

al &ways

yith
—«--------------

Burns.they came. 
Through doubtful 

certain fame.you/i r!I

/I

His Instrument.
Unde George was asking his neph- 

ews and nieces about their music.
“What instrument do 

Mary?"
“The piano. Uncle.”
“And you, Jack ?”
"I'm learning the violin."
'Vted what about you, Henrv? Can 

I you play anything?”
Henry thought hard for 

find then said :
-Oh. yee, Uncle, I play the phono

graph.''
1 Minard'« Liniment for Backache.

WRIGLEYS '

“'I
V Keeps teeth ^ 
clean, breath sweet, 
appetite keen and 

^ digestion good. A?
Great after

XTVt*sè
^/ier£i^iyAfeal_^ j

you play. She turned awaj*. taking up the
towel and examining it. He came be- kf | "■"kJCT Èi^
h'Lnd her, and peered ox*er her ghoul- (( ^

folder lt were ®ycle- L”» than one cent per itele to I I RON
a eecondarv thing now. Why didn't operate. Write for catalog., and 
Harry do littie things, little under- Prices. and '
standing things like that? Why did 
he not at least admit frankly the 
awful dHR)ness of life, the sickening. 846 Yonge SL

a minute
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NURSES
The Terente Hospital for inourablee, In 

■fflllatlon with Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, 
Now York City, offers a three ye are’ Course 
of Training to young women, having the 
regulred education, and deelreue of becoming 
nurses. This Hospital has adopted the elpht- 
heur system. The pupils receive uniforms of 
the School, a monthly allowance and traveling 
expenses to and fram New York. For further 
Infermetien write the Superintendent,

W%
hy=>2,

Use GilleH’s Lye to
MAKE YOUR OWN

SOAP
and for c!eanm4and

DISINFECTING
. G {Hr Its iyt: Prrft'cfs 

your Health and 
StWi r, yi)t/rMorety
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